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WAREHOUSES FOR SALE *
Early possession. Apply

e. H. WILUIMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.
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Citizens Counting Up the Cost—Insurance Companies Admit They Are Hit to the Extent of Nearly Eight
' Million Dollars—Net Loss to This City About $5,000,000—Six Thousand People

Thrown Out of Employment—Brock & Co. Biggest Losers. i
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INSURANCE LOSSES.street—Lose $6800. Insurance, $1500. 

Not yet decided to rebuild.
Holtman, Charles J„ owner, 88 Bay- 

street. Loss $6500. Insurance $1500.1 
Not yet decided to rebuild.

Merchants’ Dyeing and Furnishing 
'Co., 42 West Front-street—Loss on 
stock, $40,000. Insurance, $26,000. Em
ployes, 37. Temporary premises, 18 
East Front-street.

Brock, W. R., & Co., wholesale dry 
goods, 64 to 68- Bay-street—Loss on 
stock, $560,000. Insurance, $500,000. 
Loss on building, $60,000. Insurance, 
$55,000. Employes, 12. Will rebut.,1.

Gillett, E. W„ & Co.. 32-34 West 
Front, wholesale yeast manufacturers 
—Loss o nstock and machinery, $100,- 
000; on building, $30.000. Insurfance, 
$50,000. Employes, 100. Temporary 
pt-emlses, 15 East Wellington-street.

Darling, Robert, & Co., wholesale 
dry goods, 44 West Front-street—Lo=s 
on stock and building (estimate), 
$150,000. Employes, 60. Temporary of
fices, 13 West Wellington-Etreet.

Lincoln Paper Mills Co., 30 West 
Front-street—Loss on stock, $7000; on 
building (owned by Clarkson Jones), 
$14,000. Employes, 4.

Consumers' Gas Co., $1500.
Toronto Railway Co., $10,000.
Toronto Electric Light Co., $3000.
Bell Telephone Co., $1200.
Barber and ElUs Co., wholesale sta

tioners, 43-47 Bay-street, loss stock 
$110.000; building. $40.000;
$120,000; employes, 175; 
offices, Board of Trade.

Allan, A. A. & Co., wholesale fur
riers, 51 Bay-street, loss on stock 
$150,000; on building $60,000; employes 
120: temporary offices Standard Bank 
building.

McClary Manufacturing Co„ stoves, 
14-18 Bay-street, loss $35,000; partially 
Insured; temporary premises. Land 
Security Co. building, Victoria and 
Adelalde-streets. London and Mont
real houses will supply orders.

Gale Whltewear Co., 14-24 Mincing 
Lane, estimated loss, buildings and 
stock, $125,000; nearly covered by in
surance; employes 275; will rebuild.

Gray, F. H., owner of Gray building. 
24-26 West Wellngton-street, estimated 
value $18,000, damage to building prob
ably less than $1000. Among the ten
ants were the Cortlcelll Silk Co., dam
aged slightly by smoke and water; 
Emile W. Klotz, commission merchant, 
Chhia and glass, damage slight: J. 
Sproule Smith, commission, no loss.

Ishikawa & Co., importers Japanese 
fancy goods: loss nominal.

Carlaw, John A., owner, 28-30 West 
Wellington; building valued at *25,-

■Bill

m? mA number of insurance men interested 
In the fire Were called upon by The 
World yesterday. What each had to 
say on the subject of the conflagration 
practically summed up the verdict. The 
lack of adequate water pressure and
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proper lire appliances was Invariably 
mentioned. In some quarters, too, 
there was a disposition to criticize the 
early work of the fire brigade.

One prominent Insurance man said 
he was personally on the scene about 
ten o'clock, or two hours after the Are 
began. At that time there were seven 
lines of hose playing Into the Currie 
building, and one each spraying the 
Rolph, Smith and Brown Bros.’
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Iprem
ises. The Curries building was then a 
fury furnace, and all hope of its being 
completely gutted gone, yet live lines 
of hose Were playing upon It. In the 
opinion of the insurance man, had five 
of the lines been transferred to the 
Minand buildings,the latter would have 
been saved and the disastrous spread 
would not have occurred.
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Foster Says Bad Judgment.
Secretary Foster of the Western As

surance Company was likewise of the 
opinion that bad Judgment in the in- 
tial stage of the Are was responsible 
for its ever extending beyond the place 
in which it had its origin. Once it 
crossed to Brown Bros, the situation 
became hopeless. Mr. Foster considers 
the Are department later did good ser
vice.

Concerning the total loss, local man
ager Stlngon of the Royal, the heaviest 
loser among the companies, gave It as 
his opinion that the $10,000,000 estimate 
was not generous enough. The Are 
had emphasized the belief for a Ion; 
time prevalent among local insurance 
men that the rate In Toronto’s con
gested districts were not sufficiently 
high.

A, A. Gooch of the North British and 
Mercantile, which drops $380,000, de
plored the insufficiency of the water 
pressure and the proven inability of 
the flred department to cope with a 
really big Are, because of poor equip
ment. Mr. Gooch was decidedly of the 
opinion that there was mismanagement 
of the Are at the outset.

Lessons I,corned.
As to the lesson learned, the majority 

of those seen thought that the chief 
saw how difficult It was to control a 
Are once It had assumed large dimen
sions. Toronto had à fairly efficient 
Aredepartment, which had been power
less to arrest the sweep of the flames.

The mention of wlndaw coverings 
specially designed for Are protecti - n 
always drew approving comments. The 
iron-shutter, however, it was explained, 
had one fault: When subjected to a 
great degree of heat It had a tendency 
to warp and give way. Nevertehles-,

valuable agent, and
a pity that more To

ronto places of business were not so
equipped. What would he even better would 
be wooden shutters, enrased in tin.

“There is something still better," remark- 
«►d one gentleman, “which is appreciated In 
the United States, but Is little known in 
Toronto. It Is the wire-glass form of pro
tection. snd consista of wire netting en- 
oaneil lietween sheets of heavy plate glass. 
It IS set in a metal window frame. When 
the heat heeomes powerful, the gins» be
comes firmly welded, hut is prevented from 
bursting by the netting. It is Just as 
strong a defence as tho made of Iron."

insurance,
temporary

The western limit of the fire on Welllngton-Street.
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TORONTO WILL QUICKLY RECOVER,

Toronto has been wakened up by the fire. It wae a rude awaken
ing, but it will pay Toronto in the long run. The city will be more 
enterprising, more resourceful hereafter.

Toronto is in such good shape that the recovery will be almost im
mediate. Thé net loss will not be five millions—that is the insurance 
companies will have to take up more tnan half the loss.

The people who worked in the warehouses and in the manufactur
ing establishments will be losers for a few days, but they will soon be 
all back or taken into employ by other concerna

The fire in its consequences is confined to the burnt area. Some 
city firee disorganize portions not flame swept. When power stations, 
gas supply, banks, newspapers, telephone centres, hotel* are in the 
burnt section, a whole city msy be inconvenienced. This fire of ours 

warehouse fire in a defined district 
It hit the dry goods trade hard ; the paper and stationery busi

ness still harder ; and a whole host of agents for manufactured articles 
that we import Toronto had built up a great manufacturing industry 
in all kinds of ready-wesr clothing and many hundreds of artisans 
found empiorment in it; this business is probably the worst hit of all. 
But even this industry will recover in a rapid way.

. The fire will net hurt Toronto.
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Wciiington-Street, looking west from Jordan-StreetFront-Street, looking west from Yonge-Street.

$100,000, the company's inspector, Mr. Roes, 
states that it canot exceed $45,000.

Meeting To-Day.
As the result of a communication from 

Secretary McCuaig of the Underwriters? 
Association, about 20 insurance men, re
presenting some of the Arms most largely 
ulvrested in Tuesday’s tire, gathered in 

the association’s board room yesterday af
ternoon. The proceedings were In the na
ture of an informal talk on the subject of 
the adjustment of the losses sustained, and 
occupied less than ten minutes* time. One 
of thorn* present oftertvards made the re
mark that no definite action could be taken 
as yet, It being impossible to approach the 
ruined buildings for the purpose of exam illa
tion.

At 31 o'clock this morning a general meet
ing of representatives of the In su mice in
terests involved will be held ‘it the board 
room, when an effort will be made to arrive 
ac a clearer understanding. A number of 
the firms liable to the greatest extent have 
their headquarters In Montreal and it was 
nnnonneed at Secretary McCtnlg** ofitee 
yesterday that there will be a number of 
the Montreal representatives present.

TO FIR ESUFFERBRS.Now Counting the Cost 
Estimates of Victims 
Show the Heavy Losses

>•
The Copelend-Climtteraon Co., Limit - 

■ ed, extend nn Invitation.
To ell those who sustained loss in 

Are, Copeland-Châtterson Co., 
Limited, extend an Invitation to make 
full use of their offlees and corre
spondence facilities during the time of 
their temporary inconvenience.

the

was a

WILL PAY AT ONCE.
late of the Ansley & Gillespie Arm, 
who had a stock stored in the Ansley
building preparatory to removing to 000; loss on building $1000, caused by 
new premises. l water; tenants in no case suffered

Shoe nrms destroyed are Ames, Hoi- loes. 
den Co., G. E. Boulter, Garside &
White, Hally SBoyffi Hawthorne & Wellington: building valued at $10,000;

L. Kennedy Co.. McLaren A l0g8 on 6#lldtng S1000 .
I Snarr, Miss Catharine, owner, 34 Thompson, Smith & Payne, 86 pay j
West Wellington: building valued at j Loss on stock, $1100. . . ,, , ,

,$10,000; slightly damaged: Insured. Davis & Henderson, 84 Bay—Loss on m Montreal; personalty assessed at
j Nlebet & Auld.i wholesale woolens ! building, $7000; on stock, $16,400;' in- .o000.
! and tailors trimming, occupying 32 and 1 sured. ! George R* R. Cockburn, owner of 60

Millanery and fancy goods, Toronto 34 West Wellington; loss slight.
1W line^ to watch the effects of the ^1®wer and Feather Co., G. Goulding Cowan. John W., owner, 54 and 56 
Ares ravages. There were a„ sets and : ^ °f

conditions of people, and not the least j McCann & Co., F. Robertson & Co., j Xlns'ley & Co., hat manufacturers, 
among them were the men and girls, Cockburn & Rea; John C- Green & 54-55 West Wellington; stock $75,000; 
who so suddenly found themselves Itobert Tay,or' wi|llam Croft & insurance $40,000: employes 60; will le-

of employment. In many of the places 
where special machinery has to be se
cured it will be some weeks before

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Anglo-American Fire Insurançe ,"Co. 
yesterday, Mr Dean,' the manager, was 
instructed to pay all claims against the 
company at once. The cottipany's lose 
is comparatively light.

Some Branches of Trade Almost 
Wiped Out—Many in Tem

porary Quarters. Stlbbs, William J., owner, 32 West

Co.. B.
Dallas, Weston & Sons.

In medicines there are Northrup, 
Lyman Co., Evans & Sons, Toronto 
Pharmieal Co., ' Dod’s Medicine Co., 
Scott & Browne.

! Architectural draughtsman wanted, 
permanent position and good salary to 
capable man.

J. A. Harvey, Architect.
603 Manning chamber».

AFTERMATH OF FIRE 
FIRE THOUGHTS

Mark Fisher, Sons & Co., 60 Ttay- 
etreet, manufacturers of woolens, Kve

ATI day yesterday thousands of cur
ious spectators çrowded along the po-

.Homc Show Hat*.
811k bats for the Horse'Show. There Is 

only one but that 1h the very precision 
of style for this occasion. It is the vliath, 
London made hat. We are the exclusive 
agents for this eminent English hatter, and 
this fact, and our reputation ns stylish 
hatters. Is a guarantee that our silk hats 
are precisely what this function demands. 
W. & I). Dineen Company, Limited, cor
ner Yongc and Temperance-streets.

LONDON OPINION.„ .. ,,,w Yji-A-te RO Rav—TjCa-s and 62 Bay-street, insured for about
onTuiWng, «2500- ' ‘

Muirhead,-Andrew, 82 Ba> Loss on. certainly not rebuild with the present 
stock, $10,000; insure:!. I high tax rate in Toronto.

Alcock, Laight & Westwood Co.. 18, william Croft, fancy goods and no- 
Bay—Loss on building, 56000; stock, tiong, .61-63 Bay-street, cannot estimate 
$11,000; insured.

Garland Manufacturing Co., 76 Bay and it under a pile of debris. His
loss, hosrever, is .fully covered by In
surance, which is approximately $100,- 
000 or over; temporary premises will 
be secured at once: 40 employes.

Hackburn A Sheridan, wholesale 
clothiers at 66 Bay-street, assessed at 
$8000.

it was a 
it was

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)
London, April 20,—The Grnphlo 

Toronto hos the sympathy of tho wlole 
empire In the terribly destructive fire tlmr 
has devastated that beautiful elty. Being 
an open city, Toronto It structurally eon- 
nldered singularly free from the risk of 
fire. It gives n suggestive conception of 
the distance of the American continent that 
fire engines were sent from Buffalo and 
it is a consolation that the University 
buildings were saved.

says

eume as soon as possible-
Machinery and hardware—J. L. Mor- | King. W. P„ A Son, agents for To- 

risen. Dodge Manufacturing Co., H. ronto Knitting Mills Co.,24 West Front-
S How.and, Sons & Co., McClary street: stock $26.000: insurance $l*,t"'>0; , - „ t< n u Front-
AndnrUewCMuinrheadï D°ddS & C°‘ cZp^ny, T°r°nt° KnUttnî et^t-Loss on stock, $8600; building.

Furs—A. A. Allan A Co„ Brereton A Kilgour Bros., wholesale paper m»r- *10,000.
Manning. chants, loss on stock and building Novi Modi Costume Company, 13

$140,000; fully insured, will rebuild at : East Front-street—Stock, $15,000;
once; emploves 225. ! on building $18.000; insurance on stock

Sinclair, D. James, florist, 59 Bay- $8000, and on building $12,000; business 
street, loss to stock $25 (damaged only w**' resumèd.
by water), covered by insurance. The Canada Paper Company, 15 West

Wyld-Darllng Co.. Bay-streèt and Front-street—On stock, $19,000;
Wellington, wholesale drygoods, unable , building (owned by W. Hendrle), $10,- s“udpH arm upholstery, are the only 
to estimate loss with any accuracy, but 000; insurance on stock $15,000, on E,™ ?oln8 business in the fire region. 
Will exceed Insurance of $500,000 by building $7000. The damage to their building was v-ry
$100.000 or $150,000. The building vus I Caulfleld & Bums, 17 West Fron- 'nr'e' ana ttley continued business yes- 
worth $150.000. Employes 300; temper- j street—Stock, $10.000; T. W. Lester, teraay'
ary premises in Standard Bank. owner of the building, $11.000; $6000 In- C. H. Westwood & Co., owners of 72

Joseph, Mrs. Matilda, owner of 76 surance on stock and $9000 on building; ®nd * 74 Bay-street, had $15,000 insur- 
Bay-street; loss $600; insurance not ; Asher & Leeson, 19 West Front- ance on building and about $40,000 on

street; stock, $5000; Insurance, $9000 on1 stock. Their loss will not be very
Currie, E. and S., neckwear mami- building and $2500 on stock; they will heavy, as nearly all their spring orders

facturer», 62-64 Wellington; estimated rebuild. have been Ailed. Will rebuild at once,
value of building $25,000: stock $25,000; , The Land Security Co., owners of Sharpe & Tugwell, photo goods, 73 
insured: will resume business at once, from 2 to 20 Bay-street, assessed $59.- Bay-street, were damaged by smoke.

When it ended—At 4 a.m. Wednos- Continential Costume Co., We»t Wei- 500; Fronts-treet property from 61 to hut not to a very great extent. They
day (under control). llngton-street: loss of stock $15,000; In- , 71, assessed $64,090; both the Bay and hope to continue business this morn-

Duration of Are—Eight hours. sured: employes 25: will continue when Front street property well Insured; *nS- The building is owned by A. J-
Miles of hose used—About 24,000 feet premise» can be secured. Mr. Gregg, manager; is not able to uay Cattanagh and was damaged in front;

Ontario Neckwear Company. 67 Bay- whether the company wil rebuild. i *oss *s slight,
street: loss to stock $25,000; insurance Toronto Coffee and Spice Co., 2 Bay-! Charles Walker, owner of the hotel
$20.000: employes 50: terrmorary head- streeet—Stock assessed at $40,000. | at 75 Bay-street, property was assessed
quarter» Merchants’ Building, Harris Lithographing Co., No. 6— at $4000 and personalty at $800.

-Warwick Bros- and Rutter, publish- Assessed $2000. j The Office Specialty Company, with
era. 70 West Front-street, loss to itock Barber & .Cribble, printers, No. 8— factory at Newmarket, occupied 77 

ton, London, Brantford, Niagara Falls, i and building, $200,000: Insurance $150,- Assessed at $1000. j Bay-street, stock assessed at $8090;
Toronto Junction, East Toronto, KewjoOO: employes 300:'will rebuild at once. Toronto Phamicul Co.,22 Bay—As- building owned by Mrs. Fannie Holt, 
Beach. j McMahon and Broadfield, crockery. 9 sessed for $3000. ! Dupont-street; assessed at $7500.

Men injured 20. West Front-street: stock $60,000: in-! Wm- G- Atkinson, 44 Bay-strret, The Telegram building, 79 to 81 Bay-
District struck—Almost the entire sured $45,000: employes 25; temporary fancy goods—Loss, $40,000; insurance, street. damaged In upper storey and

s!premises 28 1-2 West Adelalde-streot. $12,000: in addition? orderi amounting the windows cracked. The loss is 
Who saw the fire first—Night Watch- i Jessoo, W. A Son®. Limited. 82 Bay- to $20,000 for delivery of goods in June Paratively slight,

mar Johnston, P. C. Lannim, Civilian street; loss on building and stock $20,- which the firm has manufactured, are The John B. Smith estate are owners
Dawkes- 000; fully covered by insurance. lost; building was owned by the North °‘ 33‘ 31- 39, 44 and 43 Front-

Who witnessed it—75,000. Brereton & Manning, furriers. 52 American Life: Mr. Blaikie, manager, ®treet. and stable in the rear. Their
West Front-street—Stock. $125,000: In-; dees not know the loss or amount of losT8 ls *125.000; insured for $85,009. 
sured, $100.000; hull-ting (owned by T). ! Insurance; properly assessed at $800.1. , B’ Smith estate on Front-street
McKay), loss $35,000; emn'oye*. 100; ! Gutta Percha Rubber Co., ocunying “ leasehold property and remains with

Whole lirnnclies W l|iei! Out. Minerva Manufacturing Company, temporary offices, Carlaw building. ' 4o- 47 and 49 Bay-street—Estimated cxecutorfs to say whether they
The destruction of nearly every one tyi non ™ 1 Copp. Clark & Co., 66 We®t Front- ios8‘ SdOO.OOO. fully insured; real estate ;W|H rebuild or not.

of the big wholesale clothing houses 1- 55est Front-street Loss iou.uvo en street_Loss on gtock tl40.000: build- ! assessed at $29,000: temporary premises! H. 8. Howland, Sons A Co tenant,
will affect every tailoring establi m- stock. $15.000 machinery. Insured for lng. $40,000; Insurance, $125,000 and In Sun Insurance building. West Wei- at 37 and 39 Front-street wholes li
ment in the city, said onep rominent $70 00o. * $20 000: employes, 50. j lingten-street, and have ni arge stock hardware, estimate loss at $175 000 well
merchant tailor last night. The firms .. _ „ dH B whole„ Stewart, Howe, & May Co., 24 West j of their goods in the factory; fire will Insured: property owned by J ' n
that suffered los Include the W R j *' ° ’ R;„B' ... " ' Front-street—Loss on stock, $50,000: ! n°t iterfere with orders. Smith estate. Will continue in business
-Rrrrk Co.. Wyld, Darling Co., Robert sale woolilens Stock $v0,000. Insura insured: employes, 40: temporary pre- Cockburn & Rea, wholesale milliners, "'ben suitable premises are secured 
Darling, Bradshaw & Son. Dignuin A, $20,000. Employed 13. ! mises at 142-144 West Front-street. : 4fi Bay-street, occupied the six star- Garside & White, wholesale boot and
Moneypenny, Gordon McKay A Co., i Goulding. George & Son, 55 Bay- Irving Umbrella Co.. 20 West Front-! les of the building owned by Lady shoe dealers, at 27 Front-sarest are 
Gault Bros. Co.. Greenshields. Limited. wholesale miiilnerv—Loss m I Street—Loss'. $100.900: Insurance, $8",-, Carnarnan. in England: loss $75.000; ®lso tenants of the J. B. Smith estate.
He, Eat;,nM;FiB^f nl' S' $ 100,MQ80 Fully !nsu'ereLera- i <*>0: emnioyes. ,50. | Insurance $52.000 Mr. Gzowski, who ^ir ,oss is $55,000, insurance is $12,-
H. E. Bond A Co.. 55. R. 8 mforii, Dor(trv r,remises 5 West King-street Goulding, G..( A Son, milliners. 55, is acting for thb estate of the 'ate
u & l"01- Ca’ilfleid..Burns A t°„ . P Broth George mnufacturers’ agent ! Bay-Loss, $110.000: Insurance, $80.000: i earl, has cabled Lady Oafftarvan in XVl],'iam Brpce. 22 Front-itreet. 
Hac-hborn A Sheridan. NnvJ Modi ' o-- Suckling building—Los-i $50 000 employes, 30: temporary premises, 5 the hope that she will rebuild. î “îalt7 assessed at $C030.
tume Co Chas. Coekshutt C^. M irk ^ullv insured Emnloved 15 1 West King-street. i H. E. Bond, wholesale clothiers, El ! ■ P’ ?odf-A C2:’ palnts and oils-Fisher, Sons A Co., R. B. Hutchinson i>olph Smith A Vn lithographers ' Tooke Bros. Manufacturing Co.. 47 Bay-street: Insurance about $150,000; aS!5eS,î.vi f,or *o0a<)' Nothing was saved.
_ACa. Nlsbet A Auld. Prime A Ran- 4,RoJE“’ tSm£*ti‘,Sor;iB»y-street-Lost 8C000 oro$7000 on Employes ?no. . | Cuthbertson A McCurin. wholasala

buildin^ and stock. $125 00. Insurance i eto<*’ *40,w lnsurance: e-nplove-. 4. Samuel W. Browne, assessed at $3500, ^nsinon°0<n’ t"’ B[nnt"s,trea[’ a sess:d
The printing and allied trades are $go nno Employe- loo" Have iict yet Blackball. W. B. A V. E., 26-28 We«t had a business at 51 Bay-street. -hnL ' B' Ixe'![!?dy <T'' 1nfaP*?

heavy losers, with the Warwick Bros, decided to robi.fid y6t \ Front-street-Loss on stock, $10.000.1 Johnston A Sword. 51 Bay-street, bunding * ' 11,0 ,n tMs
A Rutter, Rolph. Smith A Co.. Brown Bradshaw. Wm., wholesale dry wl,h *7500 insurance; 60 will be thrown nr—eed at $3200- M Schwab own„d "7 Front _.h ,h
Bros W. J. Gage Co., Book Supnly goodF 25 Wellington-Loss on stuck out- ]*ut the flrm are looking for new: Charles Home, tailors trimmings, 54 was assegaed at ,gooo' W1m;am^B
Un' roPPùuV,',ar» ,Co“ Har,‘;is Litho. and building, $150.000. Covered by in- Premises. iBev-.treet: loss between $35.000 end stewart nmnufacturers’ agent as a
J." Blackball Ac Co. totally gone, surance. Employes. 150. Will rebuild. Gage Company. Limited, 54 to | $37.000: building owned by Major John tenant, as also was Newton H Brown
Jhiee of the principal envelope manu- Crogg. Fred., 78 Bay-street, mam:- 58 West Front-street, publishers—Loss, j A. Carlan. who will rebuild at once: druggist, and Charles H Miller
K™?” Ar* destroyed in Bunt in, facturera' agent—Loss on stock. $10.- over $150,000, of which $50.00 was in j ateo owner of from 50to 54 Bay-street | Hally & Bovd, wholesale rubbers 29 
2 I? BaJ"?er & >Jlls and Davis ooo. Insurance $6500. Employes, 3. buildings: 250; travelers will continuel New Idea Pattern Company. 54 Bav- Front, assessed at 510C0.
«^°n" , °f the above ,irm V Dignum & Moneypenny. 72 Bay- to tak® orders on the road. 'street, assessed at $3*0; others in the Sarah Staunton owner of 95 w

r ta deef),y in ra- : Street, wholesale wollens—Loss on Eckardt Casket Manufacturing Co., i pa me bxilldlnr wer* F. C. David re * street assessed fo** $9000 occupied-bV
Frtriv r?e* in addition the E. B. stock, $20.000: on building. $25.000. Em- on the Esplanade— Loss to building and wholesale wall naners: Da''Is &' Roberlt s Mclndoe * wholesale^ grocer
E*»y <L°" .Ca"a(«a P«Per Co., Kilgour ployes, 12. Will rebuild. stock. $300,000, with $100.000 Insurance: : Thomas, assessed at *3000. and Tames , “nd commission merôhsnt Mr lM^nd^
Bros. Ryrie Paper C°. Carter-Cmm»! ‘ s^nford, W. E„ Co. (branch), whole- employes. 150; temporary office w-ith '^ms. handkerchiefs, assessed at -"<* commission merrbant. Mr.MrInd.W

-, e xinlelth Paper Co.. Montreal sale clothiers, 47 Bay-street. Loss to H. P. Eckardt a Co. An offer has
”fr Cn" and *be Lincoln Piper s t ock. $4000. Insured. Emploves. 6. been received to move out of town, !
“.™e £^°' :,rf ampng the ruinei. War- Gordon McKay A Co., wholesale but nothing has as yet been decided

ick Bros. A Rutter have secured pre- dry goods. Bay and Front streets— upon,
mises in Johr.ston’s-Isine to handle the Loss on stock. $525.000; on buil-llng. Suckling, Wm. J.. A Co.. 66-68 West 
govern men tp^ rintlng contracts. The $55,900. Insurance. $480.000. Emploves, Wellington-street: loss on building.

PP. ( lark ( a. hax'c made their head- ; go. Temporary premises, 12 ■ West $12.500; on stock. $800; insured,
quarters at their factory on Colbcrno- Front-street Buntln. Reid A Co., 27-29 West We'-
street. They will rebuild. I Eddy. E.B.. A Co., 40 West Front-1 Hngton-street—Loss on building. $40,-

The wholesals hats and caps con^ j street, paper manufacturers, branch 000: on stock. $100 000; insurtd. 
cerns are wiped out completely in thei office—Loss on stock. $60,000. Insur- International Brokers, 88 Bay—Loss 
destruction of A. A. Allan A Oo., ance, $45,000. Temporary premises, on contens, $5000. _
Brereton, Manning A Co.. Anderson A 9 East Front-street. A. R. A E. W. Gilmore, 86 Bay—Loss

.chath. Anslev A Co --a om^uv 1 „ c.ainra H., ownâr. £6 Bav- nn stock. $2000.

loss as books of Arm are In the safe,

—Loss on stock, $5000; insuraed. Storage room to let. « X161 feet. Build 
lng one story. A. Wheeler, 178 King Basfr.

they will be in a position to re-en

gage their handsh. 
hot and the walls still standing too 
risky looking to permit of any attempt 
to clear . up the ruin.

The flames still maintained a grip

Î
FISK AND MILDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 20.— 
(8 p.m.)—Moderate snowfalls have occurred 
to-day at some few points In the St. Law
rence Valley and Maritime Provinces and 
also lu Western Manitoba. But generally 
lu the Dominion the weather has bee» 
fair. The cold wave Is now dissipating 
and the outlook Is more promising.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 32—50; X'lctorla, 50—56; Kamloops 
40—70; Calgary, 24—64; Winnipeg, 21—46: 
Port Arthur, 12-36; Toronto, 10—38; Ot- 
tawn, 22— 36; Montreal. 18—31; Qnebec, 
32—36; St. John, 34-42; Halifax,-84—48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lukes end Georgian Bnv— 

Moderate winds; line and a little 
milder,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence: 
Moderate to fresh winds, fair and a little 
milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf; Fresh 
northerly winds, fair and cool.

Maritime: Fresh northwesterly Winds, 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior: Moderato winds, fine 
and a little milder.

Manitoba: Strong easterly winds, a little 
milder and showery.

The debris was too
The Canada Metal Cos. Babbit babbits

210
ü As 10 Water Pressure.

Touching on this question of water pres
sure. he spoke of the Installation in Frila- 
dclphln nbout a year ago of a special high- 
pressure waterworks system. Steam pumps 
supply the projective power, which is so 
great that the stream from a nozzle ls 
powerful enough to batetr down a brick 
wail.

"Drown a fire at the outset should he the 
policy of the fire department," Mid he. 

"Are we going to advance the rates! We 
IT'S THE PUBLIC THAT IR

FIRE IN BRIEF. Wanted.
An active, energetic woman to or

ganize and take charge of Woman's De
partment for one of the largest Life 
Insurance Companies. Previous insur
ance experience ziot essential. Ad
dress E. J. Denneen, manager, 90 
Yonge-street.

John McPherson Co.. 69 Bay-street, 
assessed at $6000.

George H. Hees A Co., owners of 
on 7- Bay-street, manufacturers of win-

Here is the story of the conflagra
tion as summed up into lines:

Loss on buildings. $8,000,000.
Loss on stock, $4,000,000.
Insurance loss, $7,783,000.
Net loss. $5,000,000.
Firms wiped out, 220.
Out of work, 6000.
Cause—Electric wire supposedly.
Wher it started—E- A S. Currie Co., 

neckwear manufacturers. West Wel
lington-street.

Where it ended—At Yonge and Front- 
streets.

When It started—At 8.09 p.m. Tues-

in some of the structures, notably at 
Late in thethe Brock warehouse, 

afternoon the stables of the Hendrie 
Co., on the west side of LOrne-street, 

ignited and burned at a loss of
"

were

There wer lots of sightseers willing 
to comment on the cause and effect of 
the whole disaster- One commercial 
traveler pointed out that owing to the 
late season, the wholesale houses were 
still loaded heavily with stock and 
this would account for a greater loss 
than might be expected, 
the work of the firemen were every
where heard among experts.

- Broderick’s Business Suits $22-60- 
113 King-street west. d7have to.

GOING TO PAY TIIE COST OF THE 
FIRE, NOT US,” was the reply given to 
an enquiry aa to*what the companies pur
posed doiu".

Nothing but the beet at Thomas’.11 known.
May Investigate.

The underwriters may 1/iveatlcnte the 
causes of the tire at -Yonge nnd Shuter- 
streeta enrly yesterday morning, 
several thousand dollars damage wa* done. 
There have been two dr three other flreÉ»la 
the building within n few months.

It wax the Imperial Gramophone Co., not 
that were among the ten-

Confnsion In Office».
Confusion reigned yesterday la the offices 

of local Insurance companies. There were 
but few managers In a position to state 
definitely whut losses the companies they 
represented had sustained, while most of 
the summed up statements in their pos
session, supposed to include all the cofai- 
panle# affected," foiled to tally In many 
points. Under the circumstances, it may 
be some time before any precise knowledge 
dan lie gained, tho the meeting to-day In 
the board room of the; Underwriters' As
sociation should assist in clearing the nir 
to some extent. Probably many of the glar
ing discrepancies in yesterday's published 
reports were due to, n confusion between 
the net an dthe gross loss sustained, the 
former representing what the insurance 
company actually stood to lose and the 
latter Its nominal loss, i.e., the whole 
maonnt *of insurance originally assumed, 
and which was afterwards spilt up among 
other companies.

The following statement of losses Is as 
accurate ns onri be tpade, the bulk of the 
figures presented being handed out by re
presentatives of the firms, and are based on 
the gross loss:
Royal Insurance Company ...
London and Lancashire ............
Scottish Unioj ...............................
North British and Mercantle..
Norwich Union ................................
Run Fire Assurance Company of

England ............................................
North America .............................. ..
British America ...........................
Manchester ..
Atlas .................
Queen City, Hand-In-Hand, 

ers nnd Manufacturers* and Fire
Insurance Exchange ...............

Merchants ..........................................
Mercantile of Quebec ...............
Liverpool, London and Globe
Economical .........................."«....................
Standard Company of Markham.
Caledonian ..........................
Queen ................................. ..
York Mutual.............. ..
Canadian *.............................
Mercantile ............................
Waterloo Mutual .........
Perth Mutual ................
London Mutual ................
Gore Mutual ..................
Alliance.................................
Home ................ ......................
Union Assurance Society
Guardian ................... • • • •
Western .................................
Hartford ...............................
Equity ..
Metropolitan....................... ..
Phoenix of Hartford ..
Traders . ................................
Phoenix Fire Insurance
Aetna ......................................
Phoenix of Brooklyn ..
Ottawa ....................... ....
Commercial Union ..........
Connecticut ...........................
Northern ...............................
Anglo-American ................
Monarch ..................................
Law. Union and Crown 

ard ... .......................

Tributes to day.

A gratifying feature was the remark 
of a prominent labor man yesterday 
that It would be found that the labor 
element in Toronto would not seek to 
make capital out of the added building 
work that the calamity promises. Talk 

certain branches for a new

the Columbia, 
auts.(nearly five miles).

Number of engines 10.
Number of hose companys 24. 
Number of truck companies 7. 
Number of fire fighters 300.
Aid reddered from—Buffalo, Hamil-

Broderlck's Business Suits, $22.60, 
118 King-street West.

10c Amtjoaiador Cigar for 6c, flne Ci
gars, Alive Bollard, 128-109 Yonge St.Try the decanter at Thomas.among

scale will probably be laid over. ‘‘We’ll 
let the differences pass this year. We 
wouldn’t be true to our principle if 
we did not show a generous apprecia
tion for the city's interest just now,” 
he said.

As showing the energy with which 
the reverse iiT being met, t was stated 
yesterday, it was stated that Gorton 
McKay & Co. had in the morning des
patched three buyers to New York en 
route to Europe by the first sailings 
possible to secure new stock.

Grace Greenwood Dead.
New Rochelle, N. Y..

Sarah J. 'Lippincott, best known under her 
pen name of Grace Greenwood, died In this 
city to-night.

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Hoot 
lng. A B Ormubir & Co . cor. Queen and 
George fita. Telephone M. 1726 7

TRAVELED»» LETTERS OF CREDIT.

The Travelers' Letters of Credit is
sued, by T^e Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip. The 
money may be drawn In portions,- »» 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further Identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the bank's -numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank's 
branches in the city or country.

vzEdwards,Morgan A Co., 36 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto . Edwards A 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

April 20.—Mrs.

wholesale section. com-

The Canada Metal Co., Solder, best made
2 40

WHO SUFFERED. Ml RRIAGES.
MOORE HOUSE—HILTON-pAt the parson

age, 5‘ Oak-street, on the 20tb Inst., by 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Chambers, Mr. Bertram 
H. Moorehou&e to Miss Alice Hilton, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Joseph Illlton, 
all <57 Toronto.

..$800,000 

.. 313,000 

.. 878,009 

.. 380,000 

.. 225,0.s) 248:

... 151.000 

... 186.000 

... 270.000 
.
... 275,000

DEATHS.
PETTITT—On Tuesday. April 19, 1904, 

Hannah Elizabeth Pcttitt, In her 50th 
year.

Funeral Friday, from her late residence, 
241 Sea ton-street, at 3 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

ARMSTRONG-At her residence, 238 Adc- 
Jahle-street West, L. L Armstrong.

Funeral Friday, from al»ovc address, 
at 2.30 p.m. Friends nud acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

RAFFAN At bis home, 225 Llsgar-street, 
Joseph liaffau, late of the Waterworks 
department.

Funeral from the above address at*2 
o'clock Thursday. No flowers please.

STEWART—At her late residence, 482 En 
clH-eve|rnte, on Tuesday, April 19, Mrs. 
Catherine Stewart, relict of the late Jobu 
Stewart, who departed this life March 26 
Inst, in the 76th year of her ag».

Service will be held at the hoiHC 2 p.m. 
Tbursdaiy, thence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery for Interment.

WILLIAMS—At her residence, 44 Bnthunit- 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, .he 20th 
April, 1904, Sarah, widow of the late 
Edward Williams, and mother of James 
Williams and Henry. Abraham nnd Geo. 
OrpoUf in her 80th year.

Funeral private at 2.30 pn Friday, the 
22nd. Interment In Mount Pleasant Cem
etery.

I-
Geo. O Merson. Chartered Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee. 27 Bast Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4. 2i6

Mil 1-

■ . 100,000 
. 24.000
. 170,000 
. 300,000 

190.000 
27,000

.........  230.000

.........  200,000

.........  15.000

....... 50,nr,

......... 80.000

.........  35.000
......... 20.000
......... 50,000
.........  85.000
......... 300,000
.........  250,000

... 200.000
......... 200,000
......... 260.900
..... 160.000

! i i. ! 2o,ooo
......... 00.000
.........  25.009
......... 176.000
......... 190.000
......... 145.000
......... 200.000
......... 350,000

“Slick to Mode in Canada.”
By encouraging all articles made 1n 

Canada we help each other.
Good Canadians will remember this, 

and feel glad we have a variety of 
articles really much better than for
eign productions.

At the tip top of the list of these 
stands “Radnor," which gushes pure, 
sparkling, and invigorating from the 
spring in the Laurentian Mountains 
and, bottled there with the greatest 
care, comes to us, the best of all mix
ers.

per-

WelTlngton-street—Loss Cn Bay-street—Lost $€000 or^ $7000 on j^emnloyes ?00.
Insurance 8tor‘k* $4900 insurance: emplove*», 4. C

Blackball, W. B. & V. E., 26-28 West had a business at 51 Bay-street. 
Front-*t reet—Loss on stock, $10,000,1 Johnston A Sword. 51 Bay-street. 

dry with $7500 insurance: 60 will be thrown j assessed at *3200-

ken.

■

Always insist on having "Radnor" 
everywhere.

When y^ri wish to buy. rent or sell a 
bouse see Bdwa *d A. English. 48 Victoria 
Street. Telephone Main 84:9.

was at London when the fire occurrzd 
and returned yesterday to find only a 
few boxes of papers had been saved. 
There will certainly he a less. T e 
firm will try and get temporary pre
mises at once.

J. B. Smith lose $10,000 in bid dings 
at 50 Esnlanade: insurance of $60^0.

M. McLaughlin*, cor. Bay and Es
planade, flour mills, valued at $15/00, 
contents $25.000: imuiranc® oo building J 
$10,000. on personalty $1S.OO0. The mill*

Broderick’s Business Suite, $22.50 
113 King-street West.Edward Mus^rave. M Eav-street. be- 

tvopp $9099 a nd *10.090- i nan ranee *7900.
Drake. Hambly and Cockburn. whole

sale fancy ^nods, 56 Bay-street, as
sessed for $2500 nersonalty: nronerty 
nwned by Hospital Trust: assessed at 
:?nnn.

Charles Coekshutt. drygoo1*®. 57-39 
Bav-street. is out of town. FIs less 
and his insurance no one can estimate.

John H. Boulter & Co., woolen*. 58 
Bay-street , assessed for 82009 person- 
fl.lt.v. Mr. Hnultor rpatdee In Lfomtlfnn. Trade.

movements.STEAMSHIP
r'

At.
..New York............Liverpool
.New York............Liverpool
. New York 
.Liverpool 
Liverpool 

. G hi ego w 

.Havre ...

April 20.
victoria»..
Majestic...
lnmud.........
Ivcrnin.... 
Bavarian... 
8arm.it tan. 
Aquitaine.. 
Teutonic... 
Patricia....

95.000
.dm*298

100.000
10.000
75.000
27,1*00

Copenhagen 
.... Boston 

....Halifax 
. .. .iloxton 

.New Yerk 
..Queenstown ..New York 
..Cherbourg .. .New York

t*f
j Z7.RK-1.IVI

While the loss sustained by the Keono- 
mie.i h.s trenorallr been calculated as

will likely he rebuilt at once; temporary 
offlees with Mr. Watts'in Hoard of 

Five men effected.
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